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College car theft culprits nabbed
SJSU, Mission auto theft cases linked
Its Robert Drue(khammer
Daily staff Wilk I

Students at both SJSU and Mission
College in Santa Clara have one less thing to
worry about now that members of a professional auto theft ring were arrested at
Mission.
Thursday night, Mission College police
detectives conducted a search warrant with

SJSU Detective Brian Garrett and arrested
Charles and Nancy Luu of San Francisco in
connection with several car burglaries and
thefts which occurred on the Mission
College campus.
In addition, four juveniles from San
Francisco were arrested two days ago as
suspects in the crimes.
The juveniles were all 16 and 17 years
old, according to Sgt. Laura Lorman of the

West Valley -Mission Community College
District. None of the suspects have been
charged with SJSU thefts or burglaries as of
yet.
Lorman said the thefts were very
widespread. and believes the case will continue to mushroom.
"We found things in our search that have
led us to believe that many colleges have
been victimized. We will be contacting all of
the colleges in the Bay Area to find out who
owns what," Lorman said.
"They could have gone all over," Lorman
added. "We’ve got lots of stuff, and we’re

just starting to sift through it."
UPD spokesman Richard Staley also said
a lot of material was recovered.
"They found enough items to equip a
well -stocked auto parts store. They had to
haul it all away in a very large truck," Staley
said.
Staley added that he believes some of the
material belongs to SJSU students because a
stolen SJSU parking permit was found when
one of the juveniles was arrested.
"We’re probably going to clear up four
stolen auto cases from this," Staley said.
SJSU has been experiencing a "very

high" number of auto thefts this semester,
Staley.
SJSU has had six auto thefts since the
beginning of the semester, which is the same
number of thefts that the university had during the entire 1990-91 school year.
Because of the thefts, the campus police
department has reinstated an auto theft prevention program that was cancelled at the
end of last semester because of a lack of
staffing.
At Mission College, three auto thefts
have been reported since the beginning of
the semester.

Police talk suicidal
man from SJ ledge

IN YOUR FACE

Distraught man
declines to leap
from 10th floor
Dimly stall rep.3n,

Norman Chung, 58, walked out
onto a two-foot-wide ledge on the
10th story of the old Bank of
America building on First Street at
9:45 a.m. Friday in a failed attempt
to commit suicide.
A team of three negotiators
talked to the janitorial supervisor
until 11:09 a.m., whcn negotiator
Brenda Herbert of the San Jose
Police Department managed to persuade him back into the building.

After retrieving the suicide
attemptee, police officers at the
scene sent Chung to Valley Medical
Center, according to SJPD
spokeswoman Veronica Damen.
"He was very serious about trying to do this," Herbert said. "Even
when he came inside, he never said
he wouldn’t commit suicide."
But when asked why Chung
committed suicide, Herbert
wouldn’t go into specifics. She
would only say that he had several
personal problems, and that he was
"extremely distraught." Herbert
added that they did not try to trick
Chung into coming inside.
"He had been out there a long
Lime, and when 1 offered him the
chance to sit down inside to talk it
over he took it," Herbert said.

Chung’s co-workers said they
were surprised at the attempt.
Dorothy Blum, manager of the old
Bank of America building, said that
Chung was a good worker.
"He was very dedicated and conscientious," Blum said.
Robert Lloyd, an employee on
the sixth floor of the building, said
that Chung was a "real normal guy,
always happy and smiling."
During the ordeal, onlookers
were kept several blocks from the
scene and traffic was re-routed to
Third Street. Santa Clara County
Transit, however, continued to operate its light rail service next to the
building.
Chung will be held at the hospital
for at least 72 hours pending a psychiatric evaluation.

Jewish students upset by job fair’s
conflict with religious holiday
Ywn Kippur falls
on same day
By Dede Reis
Duly staff %sinter

Some Jewish students and faculty at SJSU are upset over the accidental scheduling of Career
Exploration Day on a major Jewish
holiday.
The SJSU career planning and
placement department apparently
inadvertently scheduled the job fair
on Yom Kippur, one of the Jewish

High Holidays. loin Kippur is
meant as a day of atonement and a
day of fast.
"It’s a day to salvage whatever
sins done in the past year," said
Amos Fabian, a Jewish student who
will not be attending the career
event in order to observe the holiday.
"People will be praying and fasting, some will stay at home and others will go to synagogue." Fabian
added.
Career planning and placement
issued a statement apologizing for
the inconvenience to students and
faculty for what they stated was a

s,tieduling error.
"Students who could not attend
(the Career Exploration Day) will
be able to get a roster of those
employers who attended and we
will give them the contact information they need" said Lina
Mclkonian, assistant director of
career planning and placement.
Barbara Dubins, history professor and coordinator of the Jewish
studies program, said she was "not
particularly happy about the error,
but it’s a sign of the times."
Dubins said the error should
have been avoided. "I was not
aware of it personally." she said.

Upward Bound takes on, beats Cal
Ity Faye %%ells
1)atly staff winter

[Nan. It rather

Brandon Baedle (right) blocks a shot by
John Miukus (left) during an afternoon
game of volleyball on the Tower lawn

1>all) ate photographer

Thursday. Both are teachers education
graduate students and were enjoying the
afternoon warm weather.

INSIDE
SPORTS
Gophers bite Spartans:
Minnesota digs out of 2nd
half hole to hand Spartans 2620 loss.
Page 4

S PO RTS
High-school All-America
at SJSU: Freshman goalie
Chris Hightower has been
impressive in preseason SJSU
soccer. action.
Page 4
NEWS
Sneezing and wheezing during
hay fever season can hurt athletic performances.
Page 6

Happiness is breaking a winning
streak, especially the University of
California at Berkeley’s. That’s
what students at SJSU did in July
and they weren’t in college playing
football.
They are still in high school and
participate in SJSU’s "Upward

Bound" program, designed to get
students into college. The high
schoolers bested students from eight
comparable programs on California
campuses, according to Frank
Castillo, who works for Upward
Bound at SJSU.
SJSU’s team won the decathlon
and broke UC-Berkeley’s string of
victories from 1987 to 1990. SJSU
previously won in 1985.

III e,Slall,
said Priscilla
Chacon, Upward Bound director at
SJSU.
"The program is excellent and
helps students achieve post -secondary education," Castillo said.
"We let them know if they want to
learn, the) have the capability to do
so. That’s what the program’s all
about."
See UPUARD, Back Page

Canine companions join campus cops

New dogs do old tricks at University Police Department
By Deborah Kerr
University Police Officer Robert
Noncga starts his day at 6 a.m. Like the
average working Joe, he rises, showers,
(testes.
Then he and his German shepherd,
Mijo, go to work.
Three -year -old Mijo, and another
German shepherd named Anschii, are the
newest additions to UPD’s canine unit,
These two trained police dogs replace the
recently -retired police canines named
Shadow, Dose and Bear.
According to UPD spokesman Richard
Staley. SJSU broke in their first police
canine. Unno von Arguschloss (meaning
Unno of the Golden School the school
he was trained at in Germany), eight
years ago.
"These dogs were born in Germany
and received their initial training in
German," he said, referring to Anshil and
Mitt). All UPI) police dogs, Stale) Lon
United. start special training from birth.
They learn voice and hand commands
and then move on to bond with their new
masters.
Noriega and UPD officer Michelle
Henderson met their new partners on July

2’4 al a two-week officemanine training
session held in a small southern
California town named Valley Center.
Then, they became acquainted with their
new dogs, learned the German cornmands, and tried to bond,
"(Mijo) didn’t really pay much attcntion to me at first," Noriega said. "He did
(pay attention) when I gave him treats."
It didn’t take long, however, and the
officers formed the necessary bond with
the animals.
Now, those animals respond only to
their masters’ commands.
"Basically, he’s my dog," Noriega
said. "tic’s still the property of the state,
but, generally, when these dogs retire,
they become the family pet."
According to Staley, UPD police
canines have always been trained to be
friendly with the public. hut they will also
be mean when they have to.
"These dogs are special because of
their temperament," Staley said. "These
animals have to have a very sweet ternperament ... because of their contact with
the public except when they go to
work they become very professional."
It’s hard to believe that Mijo, with his
puppy -like hark and youthful enthusiasm,
is a trained police dog with the ability to

attack on command
But he can. a. Noriega and UPD
Cadette Mark Doyle, 21. demonstrated
with Mijo.
The first thing to learn is not to hiss at
this dog. Although his bark sounds youth ful, it’s also loud.
It’s very unsculing to be at the reedying end of Mno’s barred teeth and carringing voice.
Second, you don’t want to even appear
to harass Mijo’s commanding officer.
Doyle demonstrated just such a situation
with Noriega.
In a staged encounter, Doyle, donned
in a leather arm sleeve wrapped in heavy
burlap material, grabbed for Noriega’s
holster.
Mijo, with his hark echoing off surrounding buildings, leaped for Doyle’s
arm and caught it in a death -clamp.
Doyle was more fortunate than a
would-be attacker. The leather sleeve protccted his arm from being npped open by
powerful German shepherd iJA .
"It feels like there’s a huge clamp on
your arm," Doyle said.
By shouting "halt" to his attacker, and
yelling German commands to Milo,
Noriega got the dog to back away from
Doyle’s arm. And, tail wagging. Moo

playfully braked for more.
So Doyle gave hun more. He bolted
Another thing not to do is run away
from Noriega when MO is amund. Moo
overtook Doyle, jumped, clamped down
on his arm, and pinned Doyle with his
front paws so that Doyle couldn’t mow
without falling over.
Finally, Noriega recommended that
you don’t harass the dog.
He’ll respond in a similar way as he
did w hen Doyle harassed Noriega. And.
if you N Mil to pet a police dog, Noriega
ads used asking the officer first Noriega
explained that sometimes a dog is in an
"alert" or "ready" mode and doesn’t
respond well if someone comes up and
surprises him.
N mega has worked at the UPD for
loin years. This is the first time he’s been
assigned a canine partner. And, although
it hasn’t eyen been three months. Nonega
said he’s settling down to his canine mu
tine quite easily
"After work, I take him home and I
usually have dinner and then I feed him
afterward," he said. "Everybody likes
If he’s in the back yard. I go out and
play with him a while, tic’s got a couple
tennis kills and a ... big King Kong rubber toy."
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EDITORIAL
Interpreting laws on a whim
IIINatural law
allows subjectivity
to cloud judgment

Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln were
among its devotees.
But then, in those men’s days, slavery,
subordination of women and the use of
dangerous drugs were among the
practices they justified on the basis of
natural law.
It is pure fantasy to believe that
justices actually are objective and free
from idealistic bias when they interpret
the Constitution. No matter how hard
justices try (and it is fairly obvious that
today’s Court doesn’t try too hard), they
cannot help but to filter their perceptions
through the innate personal biases and
value systems.
It has been evident since the
establishment of the Court that judges
are appointed by presidents on the basis
of their ideals, and traditionally judges
have ruled consistently with the political
ideals of the presidents who appointed
them.
Many consider the appointment of
justices to be the greatest power a
president has. That wouldn’t be true if
the president or the appointees
themselves didn’t secretly acknowledge
that they’d toe the party line.
But now America is making no bones
about our justices’ subjectivity. Have we
given up on the ideals of this nation?
How long will we make exceptions and
erode the principle we are apparently
willing to defend with our young
peoples’ lives?
Let’s hope the members of the
congressional confirmation committee
aren’t jaded enough to accept that. Let’s
hope they make Thomas come clean.

Clarence Thomas Supreme
Court confirmation process
The
has exposed a very dangerous
trend in the interpretation of
Constitutional law.
Its called "natural law," and it’s an
insitation for idealogues like Thomas to
plant themselves on the highest bench in
the land and interpret laws according to
their political whims.
It will also likely mean the demise of
abortion rights as this conservative court
strikes down Roe v. Wade in coming
months.
Thomas subscribes to the idea of
natural law, and seems willing to use the
concept as a means to interpret the
Consutution or to extrapolate from the
words in that document.
In other words, he could use it to rule
on the basis of his own political or
idealistic beliefs and be excused from
responsibility for his own subjectivity by
calling it a matter of natural law.
Natural law is an amorphous, everchanging entity, based on the concept
that certain unspoken principles
transcend written law. Some of those
principles have been defined as life,
education, liberty, religion and
reproduction.
It’s been around since Aristotle’s
time, and St Thomas Aquinas, Thomas

Crista E. Hardie

Forget kids; adopt cats instead
y friends call me "The Cat
Lady." I don’t know why
I only have 10 cats.
OK, that is a lot, but!
didn’t just go out and buy
10 cats. A year ago! had one little kitty
cat. Suddenly, I have 10. No one told me
they multiply so fast. I may as well have
gotten a rabbit. At least you can eat
rabbits.
No, I’m not one of those weirdos you
hear about on the 6 p.m. news whose
neighbors call out the Health Department
because of a mountain lion-sized kittybox problem. I feed my cats, I wash their
blankets, I shovel their poop. It’s a pretty
clean operation.
And it’s not like they’ve taken over
the house. They live outside like wild
cats. Most of the time you can find three
or four kittens curled up in a flower pot
(flowers used to actually grow in those
pots).
Sometimes I just tell people I’m
conducting a psychological experiment,
kind of like the Pavlov of the feline
world. It’s going pretty well, actually,
because now when the cats hear the can
opener whirring, they run to the back
door and sing for their supper.
Ten cats in a cacophonous chorus of
"Meow, meow," sounds a lot like "Now,
now!" Templeton (named with a
mother’s love after the rat in
"Charlotte’s Web") sounds operatic, with
his hoarse, tremulous "Now-ow-ow -ow!"
Keeping all those cats fed is a test of
love in itself. Whenever my parents go to
the grocery store, they tell me, "If you
want to keep those cats, you go buy the
cat food." But sure enough, they always
come home with a seven-pound bag of
Friskics. I sometimes wonder if they do
it to appease my whining and not the
cats’.
My mom says I should choose one
kitten to keep and take the rest to the
pound. I asked her, "If you had 10
children and had to choose one to keep
and take the rest to the pound, how
would you choose?" She replied, "If I
had 10 children, your dad would take me

NFAEXw92R4o-3282S408)
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San Carlos Street closure not an issue
worth parading through city council
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to the pound!"
Sure, it’s seems obvious that I should
just get the animals fixed. Well, it’s not
cheap (although. I think for 10 cats the
vet should give me a bulk rate). And wild
cats have a tendency to bite and scratch
when you touch them (I still have scars
from when Baby went to the vet six
months ago. Come to think of it, so does
she).
So, if they’re wild, why do I keep
them around? Well, it’s kind of like
having a fish tank. They’re neat to watch,
but you can’t really pet them. Maybe I
should have gotten fish. At least you can
catfish.
Don’t get me wrong I love my cats.
It’s kind of like having kids, only they’ve
adopted me instead of the other way
around.
I never really had that maternal
instinct before, it just kind of snuck up
on me. Now I’m like those yuppie
couples who get a pct instead of having
children. They fulfill that parental
yearning without the pain of childbirth
and you never have to send them to
college.
So now my childless yuppic friends
and! sit around and talk about our pets
like a bunch of mothers. A typical
conversation might go something like,
"Did I tell you Sam bit the mailman
yesterday?" "Oh yeah, well, Skippy got
stuck in a tree for nine days!"
Being the adoptive (or adopted)
mother of 10 cats kind of reminds me ol
that experiment we did in high school
psychology class where we had to
"raise" an egg for two weeks, feed it,
dress it and care for it as if it were a
child.
My egg broke the first day.
Now that I’ve taken care of 10 cats,
though, I think raising an egg would be
no problem. Besides, eggs don’t
multiply.
Maybe I should have gotten an egg.
At least you can cat eggs.
Cristo E. Hardie is a Daily staff writer.

924-3280

nce again, the administration
and an Associated Students’
president are pushing the
battle to close San Carlos
Street.
This semester’s chapter in the saga says
the closure should happen by Christmas,
with temporary barricades installed by the
city.
Closing the street between Fourth and
Tenth streets has been on the agenda since
the idea was first proposed in 1985. It is a
cause that the Associated Students Board
of Directors a usually causeless group
has attempted to rally student support
behind.
The problem is no one really seems to
be able to answer why the street should be
closed. Instead of any sort of concrete
reasons, the answers tossed out by
administration and Associated Students
sources arc bureaucratic terms such as
"enhanced safety" and "campus
unification."
No one has been able to completely
justify the first reason. There arc a handful
of accidents on San Carlos each year,
although that is a problem on all
downtown streets in this and most other
cities.
It’s the "campus unification" issue that

0

is troubling. Proponents of the closure talk
about the need to include the dorms, the
pool, Duncan Hall and a few other campus
buildings with those on the north side of
the street. It’s an absurd idea that
presupposes it is too great a task to cross
the street.
Yet it is this idea of "unification" that
seems to have the greatest grip on the pro.
closure groups. It may be time for them to
realize what this university means to most
of the students they ideally represent.
To most SJSU students, this is probably
not even regarded as a campus. It is a
group of classrooms one stops at before
heading home to Almaden Valley,
Sunnyvale, Campbell, Santa Cruz or other
points west. As San Jose began to boom,
its university lost any chance of becoming
a typical college campus of the type
represented by Stanford or Cal.
Those campuses are the dominant parts
of their respective communities. For
reasons of geography and urban sprawl
run amok, that isn’t the case here. SJSU
will never be regarded as a typical campus
environment, despite any aucmpts
however eventually successful at
"unification."
’The problem is, after all these years of
tr,ing to close the street and the

JOHN
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Help the unfortunate
Editor,
In a Writer’s Forum (Homeless inundate campus, Sept. 12), an article was
written about homelessness with an
approach of sarcasm, prejudgment and
narrowmindedncss. The issue of homelessness is definitely none of the above.
I agree that the large majority of people
have the same attitude that (the homeless)
can help themselves, but it is the easy way
out to not facing up to the real problem.
Why doesn’t the writer "get a grip" and
be realistic. How can she say that the
Student Homeless Alliance is "non-productive" when her complaining is exactly
that.

The Student Homeless Alliance is not
only helping take care of immediate problems, but are also working at long term
goals and solutions to give the "more
unfortunate" actual opportunity to help
themselves. It is not a responsibility as
much as it is a NECESSITY.
Obviously, the writer has no clue to
what a lot of these people and children are
and is just looking down from her safe
pedestal.
Let me close with this question to
everyone: What happens when you are
born into the situation like homelessness?
What kind of "choice" is that?
Kimberly Arata
Sophomore
l’ndeclared
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To the SJSU Comm unity:
We have been made aware of a
scheduling error by our office in hosting
Career Exploration Day, Sept. 18, 1991,
on a major religious holiday.
We apologize for any inconvenience to
our students, faculty and staff. Please contact our office for assistance on alternatives should you not be able to aucnd the
event.
Thank you for your understanding.
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subsequent parades of AS. board
members and administrators to the City
Council chambers, it seems impossible for
anyone to admit closure might not be a
good idea. When a bureaucracy of
which this university is a mammoth
example begins rolling in one
direction, it becomes very difficult to
make it stop.
But it’s time to step back and take a
second look at what this closure is really
trying to accomplish and if the university
really needs or can afford it, anyway.
It is also time to examine what effect
the closure would have on downtown
traffic and businesses located on San
Carlos. The university doesn’t need to
inflict any hardship on merchants who
have been so loyal to students or motorists
who have enough problems
circumnavigating the crowded downtown
area.
It is time to consider not closing San
Carlos Street. All things considered,
closing the street just isn’t worth the effort
that has been poured into it.
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TOPIW
A SIS INTRAMURAL SPORTS:
Sign ups for football, men’s, women’s
and co ed leagues through Sept 20.
pick up rosters for both sixecs in
Student Activities office (old cafeteria
bldg.), call 924 5962 or 924.5956.
ARC DEPT.: "Articulated
Ihsparities: renegotiating masculinity,"
gallery curated by Barbara
Detlenevieve, through (kt. 10, Art
l)*’ix Gallery 1; Student an gallery

shows, through Sept. 20, 9 a m , Art
Dept. call 924 4.128 or 924 4330
CAREER PLANNING k
PLACEMENT: Interview
Preparation, 2:30p.m.. S U Almaden
Room, call 924.6033.
MEChA.: "Celebracion de 16 de
septiembre, 3:30 p.m., WLC roof, call
288-6470.
SJSU CYCLING TEAM: Meeting
to discuss upcoming events and Jerseys
for 1992 season. 5 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room, call 298-6928.

AWLS: Yoga class registration
deadline. $20 student/stalf 525 nun
studenValunuic 5.31) pint , S kJ
Guadalupe Room, call 924 5961

Mawr/
ASLS: Bike maintenance class
registration deadline for Sept. 24 class,
St student/sniff, $13 nonstudent/alumni. 6:30 p.m., S.U.
Almaden Room, call 924-5961.
ARE DEPT.: "Negotiating the

Myth." panel discussion/lecture, 5
put., Art Bldg. 133; Reception, Gallery
One, 6 pint Art Dept , call 924-4328.
ASIAN -AMERICAN
CHRIS CLAN FELLOWSWP:
Large group meeting, 7 p in.. S
295-5360 or 286
Ampitheater,
6427
ALTERNATIVE LIFE SI YLES
POLITICAL Ad I ION
COALE’ ION: Weekly meeting, 7
p.m , S.0 Pacheco Room, call 236
2002.

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

CADRE IN CERDISCIPLINARY
SCUDENT ALLIANT.E: Computer
Art Lab open house exhibits and
demonstrations of student work on the
computer, 4 p.m.. Art Bldg. 237 and
241, call 266 7654
MARKE’FING CLUB: "San Jose
Sharks How to get into Sports
Marketing," 3 p.m.. S.U. Costanotui
Room, call 243 3497.
SJSU MONTEREY CAMPUS:
Explanation of degree and credential
requirements. 7 p m. Monterey County
Campus Student Lounge. 591 Blanco

Circle. Salinas. call 755-8600.
Si U DENT SOCIETY FOR
I ECHNICAL
COMMUNICATION: "What we
look lin in new technical writers,"
panel discussion, 7 p.III , S.U. Almaden
Room, call 266-8434.
TAU DELTA PHI: Informational
ineewig," 1p.m., S.U. Loma Priem
Room. call 578-4411
VOICE: Officer electrons, 5p.m..
HUH 215, call 924-6322 or 971-4642

Vikings, Carter
destroy 49ers

HARDWOOD HUSTLE

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The San
Francisco 49ers learned the hard
way that you can’t keep a good
receiver down.
Anthony Carter, his left knee
within inches of the turf, bounced
off safety Johnnie Jackson and
turned a short pass into a 46-yard
touchdown Sunday, sparking the
Minnesota Vikings to a 17-14 victory"I thought I had gotten him
down," Jackson said. "But when I
hit him and rolled over, I saw he
was still running."
Jerry Rice caught two touchdown
passes, but Carter - who also made
a diving catch to set up Herschel
Walker’s go-ahead wore and a 32 yard reverse that helped the Vikings
run out the clock - was Sunday’s
big-play receiver.
"I doubt very seriously that anybody called the San Francisco players this week and asked them what it

was like playing aga,r),1 A.C. and
our receivers," Viking, cornerback
Carl Lee said. "Not taking anything
away from Rice, but it’s obvious
we’ve got some great receivers, too.
AC’s a great player. He knows how
to win."
The last time the Vikings were 21 after three game, was 1988, when
they went 11-5 - their best record
since their last Super Bowl season,
1976. Minnesota had been 0-4
against San Francisco since upsetting the 49ers in the 1987 playoffs.
The 49ers haven’t been 1-2 in a
nun -strike year since 1981, when
they rebounded to go 13-3 and win
their first of four Super Bowls.
Young, in his third straight start

for injured Joe Montana, completed
19 of 27 passes for 275 yards,
including 15- and 21 -yard ’I’D pass.
es to Rice. The 21-yarder, with 3:19
to go, closed out the scoring.

Undecided on a Major?
Choosing a Career?
Making a Career Change?
Participate In a
Career Planning and Decision -Making Group.
Each group COIISISLS id lour, two-hour sesanins
otIY
Leslie Sat usiaiui

SJSU alumnus Dwayne Warner, second from right, lands
on Mutsumi Sasaki, second from left, as both go after a
loose ball in last week’s scrimmage at the Event Center..

Daily dad pluagraptier

Sasaki plays for the Matsushita Kangaroos, a Japanese
professional basketball (earn from Osaka. Warner plays
for the SJSU al
dominated liallardo Blast.

000.0

Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
9/19, 9/26, 10/3 & 10/10

itMondays. 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
10/7, 10/14, 10/21 & 10/28
Sign up in BC 13 or
further inflit mutton

408, 921

[Read the Daily’s CenterStage Thurs.
for what’s hot and what’s not
Special Membership Offer!
SJSU Faculty/Staff One Year Membership $125.00
Offers Expires Oct. 15, 1991
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Golden Gophers dig out of hole,
come back to bite Spartans
game Saturday, completing 24-45
passes for 385 yards and a touchdown.
The only other Spartan TD came
on a run by senior Leon Hawthorne
in the first quarter, his second score
in as many weeks.

SPARTAN HIGHLIGHT:
SJSU receiver Byron
Jackson caught a 95 yard touchdown pass
from Matt Veatch, the
longest in SJSU history.
it) Pete Boreilo
Daily itaff wnter

The Spartan football team lost
more than another game on Saturday
night. They also lost All -Big West
tight end Bryce Burnett to a seasonending knee injury.
Burnett suffered torn knee ligaments in the second quarter of a
game that Minnesota would go on to
win 26-20.
Burnett’s injury only added to the
frustrations of an SJSU team which
blew an 11 point lead late in the
third quarter.
With 4:25 remaining in the third
quarter, the Spartans extended their
lead to 20-9 on one of the most
spectacular plays of the evening.
Senior wide receiver Byron Jackson
turned a 19 yard pass from Spartan
quarterback Matt Veatch into a 95
yard touchdown.
This was the longest play in
SJSU history, surpassing a 26 yearold record set by Charlie Harraway,
who ran for a 94 yard touchdown in
1965 against Pacific.
Record or no record, the score
would not hold up against the

Golden Gophers, who were playing
in their home, and season, opener.
Starting at its own 35 yard line,
quarterback Marquel Fleetwood
guided the Minnesota offense down
the field in seven plays.
Tailback Chuck Rios capped off
the drive with a 10-yard touchdown
run. with 1:18 remaining in the third
quarter The extra point attempt
failed, leaving the Spartans with a
20-15 lead.
The key play for the Golden
Gophers came in the fourth period.
Under pressure, Veatch threw an
errant pass into the arms of
Minnesota linebacker Andre Davis
who scampered 25 yards for the
game’s deciding touchdown.
Fleetwood, who would finish 21 of-34 for 238 yards on the night,
then found reciever Pau Evans in
the end zone to complete a two point
conversion and give the Gophers a
23-20 advantage.
Minnesota would later add a 31 yard field goal by freshman kicker
Mike Chalberg,a native of New
Zealand, to further secure the lead at
26-20.
Veatch had another impressive

"San Jose State is a strong, scrappy football team," Minnesota head
coach John Gutckunst said.
SJSU (0-2) will travel to Long
Beach State next Saturday to face
the 49ers in the Spartans’ Big West
Conference opener.

MINNESOTA, 26-20
0
13
7
0-20
San Jose St
11 -26
0
3
12
Minnesota
Min-FG Chalberg 29
SJS-FG Nedney 29
SJS-Hawthome 1 run (Nedney kick)
SJS-FG Nedney 35
Min-Gamson 17 pass from Fleetwood (kick failed)
SJS-Jackson 95 pass from Veatch (Nedney kick)
Min -Rios 10 run (pass failed)
Min -Davis 25 interception return (Evans pass from Fleetwood)
Min-FG Chalberg 31
A-47,914

First downs
Rushes -yards
Passing
Return Yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles -Lost
Penalties-Yards
Time of possession

SJSU
17
26-78
385
130
24-46-3
5-41
1-1
8-104
25 40

MIN
24
44-137
238
120
21-34-1
7-42
2-1
6-55
34 20

WIDiViDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINGSan Jose State, Barbosa 10-38, Ellberbe 7-20, Hawthorne 7-16,
Blackmon 1-3, Whitehurst 1-1. Minnesota, Carter 16-64, Smith 16-60, Rios 4-13,
Fleetwood 8-0.
PASSINGSan Jose State, Veatch 24-45-3-385, Charlton 0-1-0-0. Minnesota,
Fleetwood 21-34-1-238.
RECEIVINGSan Jose State, Blackmon 7-112, Blakes 6-94. Charlton 3-35,
Barbosa 3-11, Jackson 2-98, Brooks 2-28, Burnett 1-7. Minnesota, Rios 5-37,
Evans 4-47, Garrison 4-45, Joiner 3-40, Cambnce 2-33, Douglas 2-30, Smith 1-6

liany Gutierrez Daily

Belideau’s OT goal
lifts Spartans to win
By Sandy Heynen
Daily Staff wnter

SJSU’s soccer team barely pulled
out a 2-1 victory over Hayward
State after the Spartans went into a
30-minute overtime Friday night.
Matthew Ball scored the first
goal from eight yards out against
still offered him a scholarship.
Pioneers’ goal keeper Chris Helmy.
"Chris was not coming to this Pioneer forward Erik Sloan scored
program. from our point of view, to Hayward’s only goal against the
be plugged into the depth chart and Spartan goalie Chris Hightower.
sit for two or three years," St. Clair Spencer Belideau put the Spartans
said.
ahead in overtime with a goal from
In the most recent preseason one yard out.
game, against Hayward State,
"It was a bit of a gut wrencher,"
Hightower allowed just one goal.. SJSU soccer coach Gary St. Clair
Hightower has to do even better than said. "but I think it was a real shame
that if he plans on setting a new we had to go into overtime. We were
school record for shutouts. a far better team and we just missed
Ironically, it is St. Clair who holds five or six easy, easy chances and if
the reconl.
that was not the situation we would
"College sports, I think, are the
best thing," said Hightower.
Although he is a fan of certain professional teams, such as the
Cowboys and the Dodgers, he thinks
college sports are more interesting
and unpredictable.
Right now Hightower’s main
objective, along with his other team
mates is winning the national championship. Hightower said, "as the
team gets there, then the national
coaches start to look at what makes
the team good."

Freshman goalie looks to make mark

[’tiny Gutierrez -- Daily staff photographer

New Spartan goalie Chris Hightower, a 1990 high school All America, has stepped right in to the goal at SJSU.
By Sandy Heynen
Daily staff writer

Young, talented and wanted. That
is SJSU’s goal keeper Chris
Hightower.
This young soccer player was
recruited last year by head coach
Gary St. Clair to play for the team.
Hightower was also granted the
John Bradley Scholarship, which
will allow him to stay at SJSU to
play and study for four years.
Soccer is a big part of
Hightower’s life right now, but his
move to SJSU has brought about a
world of opportunities. He is majoring in business management in
hopes of one day being the CEO of a
big company.
"I want to make a lot of money,"
Hightower said. "I’m not looking to
struggle from paycheck to paycheck."
If there were professional opportunities in soccer outside college
which would allow Hightower to
make a living, he said he would

CAMPUS CHILD CARE

Openings for 3-5 year olds
Developmentally
appropriate programs
Small classes
Flexible scheduling
Enrichment activity

Frances Gulland
Child

Development Center

293-2288
405 S 10th St

corner of San Salvador
hours M-F lam -6pm

play, but he doesn’t want to do it on
the side.
Hightower’s concentration at the
moment is with college and its activities. Recently he broke up with his
girlfriend because of the lack of
time. But he has managed to find a
little extra time to become a pledge
with the fraternity society Sigma
Nu.
Although he has other activities,
much of his time is centered around
sports. This past summer Hightower
got the chance to go to England. A
friend’s dad arranged for them to
train with his old soccer team in
England, Leeds United. One thing
he learned from playing in England
is that the English are much more
intense about soccer.
When he was five years old.
Hightower’s soccer career began as
he followed in his brother’s footsteps and joined a soccer team. He
got lucky one season when there
was a spot open on a select team.
From there he went on to play in his
first tournament in Las Vegas.

An all-around athlete, he not only
played soccer, but football. But St.
Clair and others wanted him for his
soccer ability.
As a 1990 high school All America, Hightower was highly
recruited by major college soccer
programs all over the country,
including Notre Dame.
SJSU was lucky that Hightower’s
invitation to Notre Dame didn’t
work out, but St. Clair had been giving every school a run for its money
in recruiting Hightower.
"With all the players we wanted
we recruited heavily, and Chris was
somebody we recruited heavily," St.
Clair said. "If Chris was going to go
somewhere else it wasn’t because
we didn’t want him."
Last November, Hightower
played for the Far West regional
team in Texas, which offered him
exposure, but he had a bad game.
"The only one who stuck with me
the whole time was St. Clair,"
Hightower said.
SJSU was the only school which

staff photgrapher

Spartan Spencer Belideau battles a Hayward State player.

have won this thing in regulation
time.
There were quite a few penalties
called on the Pioneers for tripping,
pushing and unsafe plays.
St. Clair said, "What the other
team brought to the park was rough
play, fouling and whatever, and that
was the best they could muster."
Two members from the Pioneers
were given yellow warnings during
the game.
"When you have an inferior team
out there, that’s what they, a lot of
the time, try to do to equalize that,"
St. Clair said.
The Spartans improvcds their
record to 2-2 in preseason. SJSU
will face San Francisco State Tuesda
in its last preseason game. The regular season starts September 22, when
they meet Cal State Fullerton at
Spartan Stadium at 2 p.m.

COPY CARD EXCHANGE
Exchange your old
1.40-04ta for the NEW
SPARTANCARD
AT THE COPY CEN1132
3RD FLOOR CLARK LIBRARY

TUDENT DISCOUN

N ALL SUPPLIE
I,, SAN JOSE ART
_4481 S. BASCOM AVE SAN JOSE
Hours: M -F 9-5:30 Sat 10-5:30

WHEN’?
Until SEPT 8th:
Monday - Friday
10 am - 2 pm
SEPT 9th - 22nd:
Mon / Wed /Thurs
Tuesday! Friday
Sunday

10 am - 8 pm
10 am - 2 pm
2 pm - 4 pm

SEPT 23rd - OCTOBER 11th:
Monday - Friday
10 am - 2 pm

408-298-8422
Stat Discount by Stat Card Only

GET PUBLISHED
WRITERS * ARTISTS * PHOTOGRAPHERS
Get real world experjence as a contributor to Access Magazine, SJSU’s
twice a year publication. Access is seeking free-lance submissions for its
Fall 1991 issue. Please query with your idea no later than September 19
at 1:00 p.m. For questions and queries contact:

A

..,...:.___.

Department Of Journalism & Mass Communication Portfolio viewing
WLN 106, TTH,
Walquist Library North Room 125
17th & 19th,
San Jose, Ca. 95192-0055
1:30 p.m.
924-3246

Need a Mac at Midnight?

24 Hour
Mac Rentals

z

Last minute term paper?
Need to work late?
Come in anytime count on us.

$ 2 OFF MAC

RENTAL

Valid from Mid-night 10 6 a.m. $2 oft self service Macintosh
computer time with this coupon Does not apply 10 laser prints. One
coupon per customer Not valid with any othnr otter and only at this
location Expires 9/20/91

kinkois

the copy center
1210s. Third St. (Across from McDonald’s)

295-4311
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WORLD EVENTS

0 5,000 acres expected to
burn in Amazon
SAO SEBASTIAO DE TOCANTINS,
Brazil (AP) It’s burning season in the
Amazon and a thick haze of smoke and ash
shrouds the rain forest.
Fires by ranchers and farmers this year
are expected to destroy 5,000 square miles
of forest, an area slightly larger than
Connecticut, according to government estimates. That would be about 40 percent of
the amount burned last year.
Already, three children have died from
respiratory ailments related to smoke
inhalation in northern Para state, and airports can open only sporadically because
of poor visibility. Forest fires have damaged electric lines, causing periodic blackouts.
A smoke cloud stretched almost 4,000
miles in early September, from the northeastern state of Maranhao to remote Acre
on Brazil’s western border with Peru.
In this small village in the southeastern
Amazon the sun rises an eerie red, trapped
behind a gray shroud, and sets the same
color at day’s end. Even on cloudless nights
not a single star can be seen.
"Ten years ago this entire region was
covered by virgin rain forest," the Rev.
Miguel Elousa Rojo said as he squinted
through smoke rolling across the windshield of his pickup truck. "Now it is total
desolation."
Rojo drove past mile after mile of
blackened land, with only an occassional
palm tree still standing. A few skinny cows
walked amid the ruins, picking at the little
green that remained.

The lovely Tocantins River passes just a
few hundred yards in from of the village’s
Roman Catholic church. But during the
burning season. Rojo says, he almost forgets it exists.
"The river isn’t even visible until you
are at the water’s edge," he said.
Though it is illegal to burn the jungle
for farming or ranching, the practice is routine. Fires are set as soon as the dry season
begins, normally in August.
More than 250,000 square miles of rain
forest about the size of Texas have
been burned in the Amazon, whose 2 million square miles contain 30 percent of the
world’s remaining rain forest.

0 Aquino urges national
referendum on Senate
rejection of new lease
MANILA, Philippines (AP)
President Corazon Aquino urged the public
Sunday to overturn the Senate’s expected
rejection of a new lease for the U.S. Navy
base at Subic Bay.
She has decided to hold a national referendum because "there is no more hope that
the treaty will be ratified" when the Senate
votes Monday, the day the current lease
expires.
Twelve of the 23 senators said they
would vote against the 10-year lease extension, four more votes than needed to defeat
it.
"I propose we take the -issue directly to
the people,- Mrs. Aquino said in a nationally televised address. "Once again people
power is being called upon to break a pos-

SJSU WEATHER: TODAY Becoming sunny, with highs in the 80s.
Afternoon winds at NW IS. TOMORROW Continued sunny, highs in upper 80s.

sible stalemate where the exercise of the
(Senate) prerogative may not be reflective
of the people’s will."
She said the referendum probably would
he held between mid -December and
March.
Most Filipinos are believed to support a
continued U.S. presence, and even opponents concede the country cannot provide
jobs for the thousands of people whose
livelihood depends on the American military. But a strong minority believes U.S.
forces infringe on national sovereignty.
The lease agreement calls for the United
States to pay the Philippines S203 million
annually to keep the Subic Bay base for 10
more years. U.S. officials decided to give
up Clark Air Base because of damage
caused by the June eruptions of Mount
Pinatubo.
Well -placed sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the Americans had
agreed to delay their departure pending the
referendum. U.S. officials had said previously that the Navy would begin withdrawing as soon as possible if the Senate rejected the base agreement.

@ Kurdish leader says
Iraq agreement near
Iraqi
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)
Kurdish leader Massoud Barzani predicted
Sunday an agreement on Kurdish autonomy could be reached within days, the Iraq
News Agency reported.
Barzani, leader of the Kurdistan
Democratic Party, met with Defense
Minister Hussein Kamel Hassan and Itiat
Ibrahim, vice chairman of the ruling
Revolutionary Command Council, the
state-run agency said.
The report gave no details of the proposed autonomy pact.
INA, monitored in Cyprus, also quoted
Barzani as saying measures were being
worked out to return Kurdish refugees to
the northern city of Kirkuk.
Nearly 2 million Iraqi Kurds fled to the
Turkish or Iranian borders after their failed
uprising against President Saddam Hussein
in the weeks following the Persian Gulf
War.
U.S. troops spent more than two months
in northern Iraq helping resettle Kurdish
refugees and guard against reprisals by
Saddam.
"We have sent an envoy to the minister
of interior and the governor of Kirkuk to
prepare for their return," Barzani said.
"These families have effectively started to
return to the city of Kirkuk. The rest will
come back in the next few days."
Barzani, who has been negotiating an
autonomy pact with Iraq for more than five

months, was quoted as saying "we have
completed a big phase in the process of
dialogue and the announcement of the
agreement is only a matter of days."

0 Pro-democracy
candidates lead in first
legislative election
HONG KONG (AP) Fewer than 40
percent of voters turned out Sunday for
Hong Kong’s first direct legislative elections, criticized by some as merely a symbolic exercise in democracy six years
before China takes control of the colony.
Exit polls showed pro-democracy candidates leading in 17 of the 18 seats at stake
in Hong Kong, governed by Britian for 150
years.
Slightly more than 39 percent of Hong
Kong’s 1.9 million registered voters cast
ballots. The government had said it hoped
at least 50 percent of the registered electorate would turn out.
Many people did not expect the 18
directly elected representatives on the
Legislative Council to have much impact,
because the government will appoint 21
members and special interest groups picked
the remaining 21.
In the past, all legislators were appointed by the government or chosen by the special interest groups, such as bankers,
accountants and teachers.
Initial results were not expected until
Monday, but exit polls by the territory’s
two television stations showed strong support for pro-democracy candidates.
ATV television said interviews with
about 1,000 voters in each of the territory’s
nine districts showed candidates from the
territory’s leading pro-democracy political
party, the United Democrats of Hong
Kong, ahead for 12 seats. Pro-democracy
activists affiliated with different groups led
for five other seats, it said.
No pro-China candidates were leading,
it said.

delay to allow a Middle East peace conference to get off the ground this fall.
But Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., said the
United States was violating "a fundamental
moral principle" by seeking to link the loan
issue to the peace talks.
"This is the largest exodus of Jews since
the creation of the state of Israel," Bradley
said on CBS -TV’s "Face the Nation."
"I think we should be there and we
should stand at this moment with Israel that
is absorbing ... those who are fleeing
oppression," he said.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said the United
States should not allow any money to be
used for settlements in the occupied territories. But Nunn. speaking on NBC -TV’s
"Meet the Press." also criticized Bush’s
tactics in fighting for a delay on the loan
guarantees.
"We really should not connect humanitarian aid with the overall peace process,"
said Nunn. "Right now (Bush) apparently
is tying it to the peace process.
"If he ties it to the settlements, then he
would certainly come much closer to having my support," Nunn said.

@ Bush criticized for
relating Israel loan with
peace conference
WASHINGTON (AP)
Two
Democratic senators faulted President
Bush on Sunday for linking the issue of
help for resettling Soviet Jews in Israel to
the start of a Middle East peace conference.
Bush has threatened a veto unless
Congress postpones for 120 days any consideration of Israel’s request for $10 billion
in housing loan guarantees. He wants the

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WANTED

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visas, teeth cleaned and X.
rays no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Freon now! For brochure see A S
Office or
Call 800.655.3225

CHILDCARE IN OUR Los Gatos
norne. 2 sons, 10 yr/old and blind
4 yr/old 1116 hrs vdn. Mondays.
other hrs vary Flexible with
student. Own trans references
85,501w. Call Sue at 356-6515

You pay absolutely nothing
Call 1-800735.2077 Ext. 3

NEWS

Five correct
news stud.
Three to four reads USA
Today. One to two Where
have you been?
Why did Swedes vote Sunday
against the Social Democrats, who
were the founders of Sweden’s welfare state?
)0 What is the satellite launched from
the Space Shuttle Discovery intended
to research?

What does the gay rights bill AB
101 that passed Sunday provide?
When was the last time the 49ers
had a 1-2 record?
Who intercepted a Matt Veatch
pass, broke two tackles and ran 25
yards to score the winning touchdown
to beat the Spartans in Saturday
night’s game’?
ANSWERS:1) There is increasing inflation,
one of the highest tax rates in the world and a
growing unemployment rate. 2) The ozone
layer. 3 Outlaws job bias against homosexuals.
198i
4)
, the year of the 49ers first Super Bowl
victory. 5) Minnesota linebacker Andre Davis.

Edited by Corey Tresidder
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX:
PHONE:
Credit union Medical insurance
No Experience Required
Immediate Interviews
Apo, 8ann - 5pm, Morn. Fri
Vanguard Securtty Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
tbetw San Tomas Flip WPM

SNARE 2 BR./2 DA. luxury condo
Full privileges Pool/spa. laundry
Easy Petrel) access SAFE $395
mo Caii 2651936

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES.
All sutileos Paper. thesis CleveciP
assislanCe Qualified rollers Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berkeley (415) 841-5036

QUIZ

all phases of thesis, term paper. &
resume preparation ESL Students
welcome Woo. Glen area

COUNSELOR/DIRECT CARE staff
needed at local residential facilt
TYPING WORDPROCESSING
ties for young adults it adolescents
2 IIIDRM.-2 SON
Free cable.
$2 PER PAGE
with autism A related disabilities
secured parking. quiet Ideal for 4
EILEEN 2281459
Full-tirre and part time positions
students Pool table & pingpong
available. Start $6.00. $6,25 an TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCA
4th 4 William 947.0803
hour Call Sherry. 408 4483953
TION & Motor Deveimment ror cniii
WORD PROCESSING
Friendly
ARE YOU APPLYING TO GRADUATE RECEPTIONIST / CLERICAL Part
ore 2 to 12 years Experence
FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and home typist using Word Perfect
SCHOOL? The Princeton Review time 20 hrs /WA. Duties include
and can required Gymsters. Inc
LME NEW 1 BR APTS. Bright
Cruiseships Students also need- Laser printer Near Bollinger & De
seeks PreLaw. Pre Business and light typing & answering phones. FREE SAMPLE. MAKE MONEY or 14081 9968955
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ed Christmas, Wirt and Summer Anza BNd 12 years legal coma
other prospective graduate stu- Starting pay 87 00/hr Contact campus No selling, no time Send
tor Amusement Park employment mce Suzanne 446-5658
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1 block from campus
Let me 00 the typing.
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ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER.297.4705
Resumes, term papers, theses.
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8201 irks & I Bckm/1 bath apt etc Grad & undergrad Available
Contact
Paper
Parade.
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current
reliable,
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flexible staff need. $600 a mo. 12 mo. lease Walk or
"MR. BLUE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE days laves 8, weekends by appt
ad with reliable car Good Pay, flea
Cell Tech Products (algae 8. acidoy Ask for Wendy
ride bike to school 180S 11th
Word Processing, term Papers
IBM Comp / Laser printer
hrs Send stamped, self addressed
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Theses. Graduate Woo, API
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making/saving plan for 1st 5 soror
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Turabian Desktop Popi.sning,
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LEARN TO FLYI
Graphic Design & Layout
food/body rebuilding items from M F 1 6 pm. %Int phone, organ- CA 950552134 E.O.E
All levels, private through
laser Output
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors,
Viktor in Sli 211 or write. Man 198. ization shills Lt. typing Elr filing
conmercial Special 1 hour
APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bed
familiw with APA/Turabian
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PO Boa 9.51 CA 95103 Plane W/P asp req. $6/hr 295.3939
room/2 bath, security gates, free
roductory flight for $35 00 CA
VIRGH.10 INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
formats Science and English
PART-TIME MORNINGS: Assist basic cable State Mouse Ants
408 2541447 Free yeast swiftest
3,140th 723 3140 kw orna
Near Oakrioge Mall 224-6395
papers our specialty Free spell
disabled person with personal 508 511th St Call Dan 295 5256
check/storage Lowcost editing
TEACHERS 8 INSTRUCTORS P/T care/housework, will train. $6 50. Pease leave a message
and graphics Resumes and other
for elementary schools Degree $7 00 hr Call 9858068.
OPEN MOLE
REPOSSESSED ai IRS Foreclosed CALL MARCIA 2114114411 for word
services available
required
not
Call 408 2805088
Oh, put God to the test and see
homes ava.!abe at Deoa marvel
Processing with Word Perfect 5 1
Masterson’s Word Processing
how Mind lie .s.
value Fantastic Saying!. You
ROOM FOR RENT, 7 min from
and HP Laser 11 Specialize editing.
Call Paul or Virginia 251-0449
FUN BADYSITTER wanted for my scnool h,ce holy., W&D, yard. fur
Honor your father and mother.
roam
Also Sail bailout proper
eg . grammar, sentence structure.
that you may have a long, good life RETAIL CLERK for small mattress two cnildren, ages 2 4 4 In my nished Nonsmokers only. 8300
les Call 805 682-7555
formatting (APP., Turabien. MI.A1
shop P/1 2030 hrs AvIc 015 to home 10 minutes horn school
You must not murder
utilities Call Matt, 263.8550
Eat 41.1513
Can also edit your 5 1/4 disk in WP
AFFORDABLE*: EXPERIENCED
study at work during slow times Approximately 1015 his. per wIn
You must not cornrnA adultery
5 075 1 or ASCII Assistance with
wordprocessirg! Term mows
leans 015 $5 /hr
bonus Call including Toes & Thurs $00 am
NO, must not steal
294 8149
1 00 pm (with flexibility) $4 00
You must not he
hr Pls call Suzanne 978.5423
You must hot be greedy
S Cho PO Elok 160315
TEACHERS/DIRECTORS NEED(DI
Cupertino. CA 95016
YMCA school age ch.kicare lies PDP SYSTEMS has lob openings
hrs Nurturing emlronment 6 ICE
In high-tech computer industry
units req
all Monica at 262- Excellent opportunity for graduating
3740 26 pm
marketing
majors,
or
any
graduating
senior
Call
CHILDCARE IN OUR los Gatos I4019) 944-0301 for interest In a
AUTO INSURANCE
home 2 sons, 10 yr/old and blind full.time or part time account
Campus Insurance Service
4 yr/old 8.18 Ms vek Mondays, smoothy position open
Special Student Programs
other hrs very Fikexible with a stu.
Serving S1SU for 20 years
Own trans , references
dent
’Great Rotes for Good Drivers’
ARTIST. REGULAR WORK. Need
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’ $5.50 hr. Call Sue at 3566515
erotic disk) line drawings to illus.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
UNITED WAN CHILD Drenoestere
trate a catalog Paul 984 4003
’Good Student’
program P/T Towhees wrier &
"Family Mortice’
sub posttoons mailable Des Ns
CALL TODAY
Rec & ICE maims encouraged to
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
296 5270
apply All motors accepted Call
per’ Applications accepted M F
FREE
Name
Gardner Children’s Ctr 99E11343
2 305 00 1235 Oakenesid Piney,
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
Sunnyvale. 2452911 Conveniently
MINIMUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY
QUOTE
located off Hwy 101 4 Lawrence
Also open Saturdays 92
Address
Fly*
Four
FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 in 1
Ivey See you soon!
weak Greeks. Clubs. ANYONE No
risk (800) /488817 a 50
11M11 SENTRA.
3 lines $500 $600 $6 70 $740
REC/P.L OR CHILD DEV/ED
City ’State
Zip
FOR SALE $2800
MOJORSI Small Wood Schools is
408.2688289
4 lines $600 $6 70 87 40 $8 10 $880
MODE, SEARCH 81 Cosmopolitan hiring teachers and substitutes for
international modeling agency
our 9 preschool 16 12 units ICE
5 linos $700 $740 $8 10 $880 $960
Phone
seeking M / P for fashion, print aid
preferred) and 12 school age
CARS, treslis boats,
TV COMMercial work For free evo (rec/PE units o k I programs We
I
4 wheelers, mote/rhymes. by FBI,
6 lines $800 $870 $940 $3010 $1080
both
have
fulttttn
pert
area
now
Cell
3746090
and
time
%ration
your
Available
IRS, DEA
Positions Flexible hours available
Each additional line $1 00
Cali 805 682 7555 Eat C 1255
Our centers ant open 6am to 6 Om
Each addioonal day $100
Experience preferred but not
POSTAL
10011
AVAILABLE!
required Call 257 7328
Many positions Great benefits Call
801,882 7555 Eat P3310
ALL ISSUES

924-3282
924-3277

rePOrts, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses. laserprinter.
etc All formats plus API.
Spsucheick, punctuation/ grammar
assistance All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247.2681, 8arn apm
for worry free professional
dependable service

TRAVEL

HOUSING

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION!
CALL EDP SERVICES.
Reports . API TuraDian,
resumes, letters A more
Postscript Laserjet
Affordable. accurate. & fast’
Hours 8 30 am 7 00 Pm
Call Evelyn 2708014

WORDPROCESSING

SERVICES

CAU. LINDA TODAY
for exPerrenced. professional
wordprocessing Theses. term
Papers. group PrOteCts. etc
All formats including API
Quick return Transcription se,
vices rarebits Almaden / Bran
ham area Phone 2644504
QUAL/TY TYPING SERVICE
Ten, PIONS, theses. resumes,
letters. reports All formats
Steno %Fyne. Pick up and delivery
for large Jobs 20 years
experience MA in English
Call Margaret,
Sari, to 8 pm. at 251.6775

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!

PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

AUTOMOTIVE

OODOECIDOCIEICIODODDIDOCCIDOODOCHDOCIE
ODEJECIODEDOOCIOCIEIODOODEIDOODEDEED

CIODEJECIODOODOODOLIODOECIDOOODOOCID
OIJODOODOODOODOODEDOODOCIDOEJODOCI

AD RATES,
Ono Two Three
Day Days Days Days

Days
$800

some

FOR SALE

TWIN BED AND MATTRESS set
with frame, for $50 Call 294
5918, day or eve Leave message

Si FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity. sorority, or other
campus group can earn between
$50081000 in less than 7 dye

START 57.8.00 PER HOUR
Day. Swing Grave shifts Ft/Pt
Weekly Pay
Smutty/Reception/High tech
Excellent benefits

111111111111111111

SEMESTER RATES,
5 9 lines $70 00 41 10.14 lines
15-191ine

$9000

$11000

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 951920149

Classified desk located inside ~quiet library North 102 Deadline
Two
days before publicabOn
Consecutive publications dates only II No refunds
on cancelled ads

Please check
your classification:
Announcements
Automotive
Computers
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Personal
Services
Stereo
Travel
.Typing

6

Monday, September 16, 1991 U Sari lose State University

SPARTAN 1)AILV

16111061.3160440364:00111111111116440.1.046(s.

006001111111101111111111
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Sneezing season
can hurt athletes
performances

DOG

WASHINGTON (Al’) One
"I get tired more easily," said pro noted Dr. Albert L. Sheffer, a clinigood sneeze can blow a lead, which tennis star Mary Joe Fernandez. "1 cal professor at Harvard Medical
is why athletes with hay fever have always thought it was a cold or the School.
fiu or something." Three or four
reason for worry right now.
That may work, but it’s frustratWith plants such as ragweed in years ago, she learned she had an ing. Hay fever season can be otherfull, obnoxious bloom, people aller- allergy, and now takes over-the- wise one of the best times to be outgic to their pollen may feel sinuses counter medication a half-hour doors, because heat and humidity
before playing, primarily to help her drop into more comfortable ranges
fill, noses clog, eyes itch and all
run. The botanic assault may leave breathe easily, she said.
for exercise, while skies stay sunny.
"It’s a pain to have an allergy,"
people irritable, weary and
So outdoor athletes may medicate
Fernandez said. "It gets in the way." their way around the problem.
depressed.
Although hay fever may throw
And it doesn’t take the full load
Non-prescription remedies can
of symptoms to make a difference in you off your form, it apparently does relieve minor allergies but create
competition, said Henry J. Fishman, not seriously impair your breathing. other troubles, Fishman said.
an allergist-immunologist and clini- People can exercise despite the extra Antihistamines, for instance, can
cal professor at Georgetown dose of pollen, said Dr. E.R. reduce sneezing and itching but
University Hospital.
McFadden, director of the Airway make some people drowsy or throw
Lynn Henson Daily staff Photographer
"If someone’s very stuffy and Disease Center at Case Western off their reaction time, he said.
sneezy and is miserable, they will Reserve University, Cleveland.
The only way to find out if
Herbie, a Jack Russel terrier belonging to
area from a bed underneath the ironing
have trouble concentrating because ’ In fact, he said, the release of you’re in the affected minority is to
Eliza Chugg, foreman of the costume
board in the shop. Chugg has owned
it’s
distracting,"
Fishman
said.
"If
adrenaline
through
exercise
may
try
them, Fishman said.
shop in Hugh Gillis Hall, surveys the
tierbie for 8-and-a-half years.
the serve is coming at you, and shrink your swollen nasal tissues,
Antihistamines may be combined
with decongestants, because deconyou’re rubbing your nose, you’re making breathing easier for a while.
going to get hit in the nose."
You can try to work around the gestants can pep some people up,
problem by exercising in the after- said Eugenia Hawrylko, an allergistnoon, when pollen is more dispersed immunologist at the New York
University School of Medicine. But
into the upper atmosphere.
But if you base your actions on self-medicators need to be sure
pollen count reports, you may be they’re doing it right.
If over-the-counter medications
doing yourself a disservice, said Dr.
Thomas Godar, director of the pul- are not enough, it’ to the doctor’s.
sodium, usually
Cromolyn
section
at
St.
Francis
disease
monary
Hospital and Medical Center in administered as nose or eye drops,
effectively prevents the allergic
Hartford, Conn.
"Pollen counts are only good for reaction, but it has to be started
> Giving the Education Department more
should be involved in recruiting teachers, setting
WASHINGTON (Al’) If students are dummies at science and math, don’t blame the kids, a curriculum goals, coordinating research into flexibility in the way it spends money. Under the a very small perimeter ... two miles before symptoms appear, Hawrylko
panel of scientists and educators says. Odds are, teaching methods and developing textbooks and present system, Congress prescribes much of its down the road it may be nothing," said.
And desensitization shots of
Godar said. "It’s great PR for hospispending.
their teachers aren’t qualified.
other educational materials.
Education Secretary Lamar Alexander, who tals, but it’s kind of phony, actually." whatever you’re allergic to to build
Under the commission’s plan, the National
More than two-thirds of elementary school sciworks, but requires
You can try to avoid trouble by resistance
ence teachers lack adequate preparation in science Science Foundation would improve universities’ was a member of the Carnegie panel before movand more than 80 percent of math instructors are education of math and science teachers. The ing to the Cabinet post earlier this year, had no staying in well-filtered indoor areas, regular shots year round.
deficient in mathematics, according to a report Education Department would concentrate on immediate comment on the report.
The Carnegie Commission was established in
issued by the Carnegie Commission on Science, reform in the nation’s elementary and secondary
1988 by the Carnegie Corp. of New York, one of
schools.
Technology and Government.
the nation’s largest philanthropies, to study ways
The panel also recommended:
"Every school day, students in these grades
> Devoting part of the funding for federal sci- to incorporate scientific and technological knowlcome to school naturally curious about the world
edge
in government policy-making.
sciand
ence
agency
research
to
improving
math
and go home having learned to hate science and
SENIOR HONOR SOCIETY
mathematics a little more," said the report ence education.
> Setting up a nationreleased Sunday.
Congratulates It s 1991-1992 Pledge Class
Lewis Branscomb, a Harvard University pro- al clearinghouse for
fessor and chairman of the commission’s panel on information on education
Jackie Marquis
Pamela Goguen
Nicole Anderson
science and math education, said, "Everybody systems and a center to
can learn what they need to know about math and build a consensus on
Tasha Souza
Barbara Johnson
Diane Avelar
CIIINESL
!SINE - 1;()(H) TO GO
science, and we’ve got to stop accusing the kids what American students
McNeely
Dr. Chungsoon Kim
Martha
Bordi
Lynda
who are a little slow with lacking talent."
should know."
Stechuan Cuisine
/
Creating model
Although education is mostly a state and local
To Go
responsibility. Branscomb said the federal gov- schools for math and sciAdvisor- Helen Stevens
I uiih ind Dinner
OPEN DAILY
ernment should "play a leading, rather than a ence training and setting
( %tiering As:611111c
11:30 - 9:00 PM
cheer-leading, role" in improving science and up programs to spread
294-3303 or 998-9427
their methods to schools
math education.
It I I- .1.k.k.on Street
The panel argued that the federal government nationally.
6100.1,
;rtl
4111 Sirt..ct

Don’t blame the kids, teachers
not qualified in science and math
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EVENING LAW STUDY
LEADING TO .ID DEGREE

UPWARD
From Front Page
In addition to the decathlon, the
students also captured first place in
writing, speaking and the overall
sportsmanship trophy for proper
behavior in competitions.
The students participated in the
program last year and through the
summer. They currently attend San
Jose high schools. Flora Barahona
of Andrew Hill High School says
her strongest subject is math, but
there were questions on all subjects.
"It was a team effort together,"
she said.
Faustina Mendoza of Mt.
Pleasant High School said team
coaches selected five or six students
with strong points and put them on

the team. She was on the history
team and attributes victory to her
coaches.
"The best thing was seeing
Priscilla Chacon’s expression when
we won," Mendota said. "It showed
she was proud of us."
The students resume their program in October. Upward Bound is
currently accepting applications
from ninth and 10th graders from
San Jose’s Eastsidc Union High
School District.
Eligible applicants must be the
first generation in their family to
attend college or fall within financial limits set by the federal government. Prospective applicants may
call 924-2567 for more information.

Reeve& ere Dailey
4Iiiq

Qualify to lake the California Bar Exam while you continue working.
Our Program is ideal for your needs, whether you want to change career.or advance in your present.

pti BIC et

soktf

Reasonable Fees
Designed for Working Adults

4:r

Classes begin September 3

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
"NOT JUST ANY BICYCLE SHOP"

20% Off parts & accessories
with this coupon, labor & bicycles
excluded Extra 5% off with student

PUBLIC SALE!

Hours:
18-B S. 8th
54-F 10am - 8pm (near Santa Clara)
Ram - opm
(408) 293-792
Coupon Required Expiration

r (ARA Sr

5/10/91

Save a mee

r

302 South

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF
THIS LANDMARK HOTEL

EVERYTHING;

BETTER THAN A VERAGE BUCKS!

NUMBER TODAY!

rt

Wee provide valuable product and/n.
supervisory habing Position are part-ten* cv,
friday. Saturday and Sunday, averaging between 13 (111,1
ED hours per week Throe essence conminion Kan palatine
The future is what wend,. P. and were making it remerdlog
In’ you We wil boon creripue conduceng htervenvs in the
Career Plarenbg and Placement Office room ITC 13. beigholrig
4,30 am. To ocher**. an InfeMew Olin, MORI information
contact you Career Pkvining S Plarernent Center or call
1

800-640-4694

1ViseAdvice
A Dr.., Of AdrwereWere, Ine

Market Si..San Jose. California

OPEN DAILY 9 - 6, SUN. 12 - 5
UNTIL SOLD OUT!

Were a fulivervice rnarketing agency, introducing some of the
more advanced Perking In home entertainment products Our
Peace/ea to got these products in front of Me consumer thrmigh
product dernonshatione the le weer* you come In and we’re
prepared to moire it worth yore wNle

1104 5.we0,ie:0 114 (0 pa how You
vial store
super-As demonstrators Styli., to mune proper product ;now
and conduct inventory checie No ,%e. S realeol We Mum
some pail management or eupeobory importance hut if 0001
preriesubee We do require a sense of profeelonalh,
enteerriaran,. along wit, your own transportation and
"
insonsre
CALL OUR TOIJ.-FRE h.

COMPLETE
LIQUIDATION
THE ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

(IE INVOLVE!) IN
EXCITING, REWARDING,_
ADVANCED TECIIN()LOGY!

Product Dernandrataa 11303 per hew You’ll be reeponelble for
de/mandrill’s; our new home entertainment product technology
No degme or experience le required We only mer Mat you be
mature. highly energetic profeerlonal. sales oriented. and MVO
yore own transportation

2160 Lundy Avenue San Josie (405) $110727

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE U.S. COAST GUARD
Seniors: Looking for a job that is meaningful, protecting
the environment, saving lives, or stopping drugs? The
Coast Guard is looking for women and men, ages 21-26i,
to serve as commissioned officers on our team.
SophoM.O.R.E.: Minority Officer Recruitment Effort is a
program that will pay your tuition, books and a salary
while you stay in school to complete your degree. Upon
graduation you will be trained at Officer Candidate School
and earn a commission
Officers will be on campus to speak with interested
students at the Career Exploration Day on Wednesday
September 18th or call your local Coast Guard
Recruiter at 1-800-456-8724 or write:
U.S. Coast Guard
4360 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 104
San Jose, CA 95129 1122

MUST GO!

GUESTROOMS AND SUITES 19 ’Ica Cot,,, tVs C
plete
Sly Double Reds Complete Sealy arrig Sue Reds Amer. an
of Martinsville Dressers Amer a mi of Martnisolle Nighesiarvis
American ut Martinsville Armoires Soles Cohen I able,
Pedestal Tables, Or...soma’ Chairs Cereens, Lamps Wass
Lamps Guestroorn Carpels Draper’s., Mirrors Ari Prods.
luggege narks Plus Much Mare
O AP AND RESTAURANT: Mahogany flat with Brass I mitred
Custom 36 Sushi Bar. Bar Stools Pedestal Tallies noting
Charm. Ornate Paneling Artworb Accessory Items and 111111 h
Mnre
PLUS- Bedspreads
Sheet, Riansels Red Pails
Manhole Mapes
able I ’UPI, and Mtl.
Muie,

CALL: (408) 286-2550

’

National
li)jrr.,giquidaton

Dayton. OH 513/435.2340
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